
 
 
   

 

 

Radionica metodologije poučavanja na engleskom 

jeziku 
Datum: Srijeda, 11.12.2019 

Mjesto: Vijećnica RGNF-a; Pierottijeva 6, 10000 Zagreb 

 

Program radionice 

12:00 Otvaranje radionice 

Pozdravni govor voditeljice projekta 

12:10 – 13:40 

 

Content and language integrated learning (CLIL) in higher education – 
introduction 

(term, purpose (basic concept), goals, methodologies, scaffolding, preparing content 
teachers for CLIL (content teacher training, pedagogical and linguistic), teaching in 
English) 

V.pred.dr.sc. Dubravka Pleše, Rudarsko-geološko-naftni fakultet 

13:40 – 14:00 Pauza za kavu 

14:00 – 15:30 

 

Designing teaching material 

(purpose, steps, mixed ability class, teacher’s roles and needs analysis, cooperation 
between language and content teachers, creating teaching materials) 

V.pred.dr.sc. Dubravka Pleše, Rudarsko-geološko-naftni fakultet 

15:30 Kraj programa 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Content and language integrated learning (CLIL) in higher education – introduction  



 
 
   

 

 

The workshop will focus on CLIL - a design, content-driven system whereby language is 

integrated into learning. CLIL is not a detailed method nor is it the same as teaching content 

through another language. It can be used to teach any content in any foreign language and 

the teacher using it needs to know the content and have the mastery of the foreign 

language. In CLIL, language is used to build subject knowledge or content, but the reverse is 

also true: subject knowledge becomes the motivation to learn a new language. CLIL 

learners use all four skills: reading, writing, speaking and listening to learn about and 

discuss the subject and they are exposed to different cultures. Students build vocabulary, 

grammar and language skills naturally, by asking questions and seeking answers and 

develop their foreign language skills in much the same way as they develop their native 

language skills.  

 

Designing teaching materials  

 

This workshop examines designing language teaching materials as an integral segment of 

language courses taught at tertiary level. Teaching materials are considered both as 

anything that can be used to facilitate the language learning as well as authentic materials 

specially designed for development of specific skills. During the workshop, we will discuss 

reasons for designing materials as supplement to the materials teachers are provided with 

and present the advantages of the process of producing materials. (enabling the teachers to 

have a control over selection of topic, situations, functions and skills to be developed, 

taking into account particular learning environment, students’ learning needs and their 

learning experiences, cross-cultural issues and their influence on development of students’ 

communication competence).   


